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Thursday, November 24
11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Free Pour Champagne and Fresh Orange Juice

Chilled Gulf Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce
Smoked Salmon w/Cream Cheese, Shaved Onions & Bagels 
Assorted Breakfast Pastries – Rolls – Muffins – Croissants

Cold Station:
California Baby Mixed Salad with Condiments
Cucumber Dill Salad with Roquefort Cheese

Grilled Chicken Salad with Dried cherries and Walnuts

Omelet Station & Belgian Waffle Station:
Chefs will prepare Eggs and Waffles to order 

Breakfast Favorites & Hot Entrees:
Traditional Eggs Benedict • Crispy Bacon & Sausages

Cheese Blintzes with Strawberry Sauce
Baked California Sea Bass w/Dill Cream Sauce

Idaho Mashed Potatoes and Sweet Potatoes 
Sage Cornbread Stuffing

Honey Glazed Baby Carrots and Green Beans Almandine

Carving Station:
Slow Oven Roasted Black Angus Steamed Ship Beef 

w/ Au Jus and Horseradish
Butter Basted Oven Roasted Tom’s Turkey, 

Cranberry Orange Sauce & Giblet Gravy
Honey Cured Baked Ham

Desserts:
Chocolate Fountain 
Traditional Thanksgiving

Desserts and Pastries
Fresh Seasonal Fruit

Gelato and
much more… 

Thanksgiving
Champagne Brunch

Thanksgiving
Champagne Brunch

$36.95 per person
$17.95 Children 12 & under
Children 5 & Under – Free

SAVE
THE
DATE:

December 16th

Black Tie
Member

Holiday Party
Special Musical

guest
Izzy Chait, 

performing
in the Ballroom
from 8-11pm

Check out Izzy at
www.izzychait.com
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H appy Fall everyone!  The crisp ocean air is bringing
us right into the fall season and the beginning of our

ending year of 2011.
November is again filled with great things to do in the

restaurant, and we look forward to seeing you all in
winding through the holiday months.

One of our favorite events is our Annual Thanksgiving
Brunch on Thursday, November 24th from 11:30am – 4pm,
with entertainment by a String Duet from 12-3pm.  Adult
buffet price is $36.95++, children 6-12 $17.95 and under 5
are free!  Chef Jesus prepares all the traditional favorites
from build your own Omelet and Waffle stations to Eggs
Benedict to Sea Bass, Turkey and Steamship Beef carving
station.  Not to mention, the free pour Champagne and
Orange juice!  We love hosting this special event every
year for you, your friends and your families.  Please call Ext
215 to make your reservation before this event sells out!

Returning to entertain us after a three year absence is
the lovely Janis Mann. Janis is an incredibly talented jazz
musician, who will be enchanting us on Thursday,
November 10th from 6:30-9:30pm. We will sell out for this
event in the dining room, so please reserve your table at
Ext 215.

I would also like to invite our Veterans to come on
Friday, November 11th to enjoy a 20% discount on your
dinner or bar bill.  We are so pleased and honored to
have so many veterans as members and residents, and
we extend our sincere thanks to you for serving our
country.  We hope you will join us for dinner and meet
your fellow veterans of MCC that night.  Please bring your
veteran card or ID.

The restaurant committee is excited to bring you
Western Night on November 18th with Tom Hickey.  Tom
will be giving Line Dancing lessons throughout the night,
and Chef will prepare delicious southern style menu
choices, such as Texas Style BBQ ribs, Collard greens and
Mac n’cheese to name a few.  Please make a table
reservation for this Friday night to ensure we have a spot
for you.  As a reminder, the Bar is always first come, first
serve.

Please remember your 3rd floor Ballroom or Dining
room is available for Holiday Parties or Events in the month
of December.  We offer exceptional décor and menu
items for your family or business events.  Please call the
Banquet Coordinator at Ext 240 for more details or visit the
website www.marinacityclubevents.com. 

Happy Fall!

~The Restaurant and Café Staff

Restaurant
News

By Candace Miller,
Food & Beverage Director

Laura Allen
Carol Fabi*
Phil Isreals*

Adam Kaufman*
Magda Krzysztofiak

Kate Meigneux*
Allen & Phyliss Reiss
Chelsea Rothschild

Tom Storozukf
Gerald Tarlow*
Jeremy Toren

Madeleine Renee-Walters*

* non-resident members

Welcome New Members

Prix Fixe
Menu Specials

on

Tuesday & Thursday
each week

for
$16.95

plus tax and tip

Choose from 
a soup or salad
for course one

main entrée
for course two

and dessert
for course three

Veterans Day
Friday, November 11th

All Veterans enjoy a 
20% discount 
on dinner or

bar bill.

Please bring your veteran card or ID.
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Dear Homeowner,

Don Knabe is still our Representative
Congratulations are in order for you here at the Marina City Club and other

Marina Del Rey residents for your overwhelming responses to Supervisor Don Knabe’s
request that we send emails to him and the Redistricting Commission asking the
Commission to retain Don Knabe as our county supervisor in the Fourth District. After
the most open and inclusive redistricting process in the history of Los Angeles
County the Commission recommended Plan A-3, which maintains the status quo for
MCC and Marina del Rey. I joined with thousands of people who testified, wrote
letters, and sent emails to Supervisor Knabe and the Redistricting Commission. Plan
A-3 was recommended to the Board of Supervisors for their consideration. There was
intense lobbying on both sides for and against Plan A-3. Both sides talked and
debated most of the day and into the night. In the end the Board of Supervisors
voted 4-1 to adopt an amended Plan A-3. Now is the time to rejoice.

Water Line Replacement
The Los Angeles County Department of Public Works is replacing the current

aged and undersized 14-inch diameter with 18-inch water mains that form a loop
around Marina del Rey. Numerous fire hydrant and water system laterals and
appurtenances along the water line alignment will also be improved. The project is
in the second phase of a scheduled three-phase process to replace the entire
Marina del Rey Water System. Phase II also includes installing 9,500 feet of water
main along Admiralty Way and portions of Via Marina and Fiji Way.

The target of the project is to upgrade the water system to meet domestic and
fire protection water demands. Anticipated completion is May 2012.

Fitness Center
We are excited to inform you that the Men and Women’s Locker Rooms repair

and remodel will commence on November 7th! The total project is anticipated to
take 4 months. Notifications will be posted with more detailed information
regarding timelines for the project. Information on alternative facilities will be
provided to all residents in a special mailing. Every effort will be made to minimize
inconveniences and disruptions.

2012 Budget and Reserve Study
The proposed 2012 Budget and Reserve Study has been completed and

approved. I am pleased to announce that the board has been diligent in
managing costs; there will not be an increase in the monthly maintenance fees.

Waste Management
We have negotiated a contract that will save MCC approximately $25,000

annually. Waste Management representatives will attend an upcoming COA
meeting to explain their program. The program reduces waste sent to our landfills
and increases the type and amount of materials recycled. It provides unique
recycling of all recyclables. The more we save in recyclables the more we reduce
our cost of service thus increasing our savings over and above our contracted cost.
MCC’s new collection service and recycle program will commence on November
1, 2011. 

Carbon Monoxide Sensors
New sensors will be installed in all parking garages. The new sensors will save

both energy and utility costs, as they will operate as needed, rather than fans
running when not necessary.

New Carpet
Management Council has approved the replacement of the walkway carpets in

all towers and the Promenade. Replacement schedule information will be provided
as details of the project are set. We anticipate replacement to begin in early 2012.

Message from
the President

By Nate Holden, 
President of the Marina City Club 

Homeowners Association

www.nateholden.com
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T he Calcutta Auction took
place in the Galaxy Room

on Friday October 14 at 7pm.
We had a comic and then
proceeded with purchasing the
teams for the tournament.  This
year we raised over $300 to
benefit the Boys and Girls Club
of Venice.

The Calcutta Tennis Tournament itself was
held on Saturday and Sunday October 15-16
with 12 mixed doubles teams participating in
a very unique format that created great
drama and tension.

The teams were handicapped, and the
pairings were chosen from a blind draw.
Many of the matches were close and almost
every team
had a chance
in each match.
The winners of
the Calcutta
Championship
Division were
Maureen Hunt
and Carlos
Dunkerly, who
also won the
mixed doubles
title this year
with our runner-up, Leslie Howard.  Leslie
teamed with John Marshall to make a
formidable pairing.  Carlos and Maureen were
not to be denied and took full advantage of
a 3-point handicap advantage in the final to
prevail 32-25, 32-28 on court 1 at noon on
Sunday.  Maureen and Carlos gave their team
owners a healthy 60% of the pot by winning,
while Leslie and John didn't do badly with 20%
of the pot to their lucky owners.  More than 30

people were in
attendance for
the barbeque
provided by the
tennis program.

In addition
to the final,
court 2 featured
the finals of the

Gold Division between the
team of Danielle Bishop and
Rick West versus Mike Levitt
and Lucy Walker.  Lucy and
Mike prevailed in a hotly
contested match to take
home the trophy and award
10% of the pot to their team
owners.  Finally, the
semifinalists also competed
for third place, which also
awarded 10% of the pot.

Sheelagh Boyd
and Pat

Morrison played Barbara Osborn and
Michael Pridgen in a tough three set final.
Sheelagh and Pat emerged from the rubble
victorious.

Thank you so much to all participants
who kept a positive attitude and competed
with all their hearts for money and charity.
Please keep this event in mind for next
October on your tennis to-do-list!

Calcutta 2011

Gene’s Monthly Tip 
A re you intense on the court?  Does it help you or hurt

you?  These are questions you should consider
carefully.  If you are not positive they are helping you win,
then leave them at the gate.  Less emotion helps the
world’s best players win more matches.  Controlling your
emotions will allow you to follow that age old tennis adage:
“one point at a time.”  You must consider how you are
going to handle negative situations as they arise and you
must do it in advance, otherwise, your anger or frustration
will get the better of you and you’ll bail out when the stress
of a match mounts.  Decide that you are not going to
react to anything in your next couple matches and see if
you can turn that frown upside down. 

See you on the courts!

Maureen Hunt and Carlos
Dunkerly

Lucy Walker and
Mike Levitt

John Marshall and Leslie
Howard

Pat Morrison and Sheelagh
Boyd
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Junior
Tennis

Day
Saturday,

November 5th

1-3 p.m.
courts 1 & 2

Leslie Howard and her partner Bridget
Huarte win the Paddle Tennis National
Open Doubles Tournament played
September 25, 2011 in Venice Beach!

Herman surrounded by his special fans during his birthday
bash at Marina City Club.

Marina City Club residents enjoy Boat Parade Committee
fund raiser party while cruising the marina.

Jazz entertainer Dana Greene performs at MCC

Around The Club

MCC’s Annual Trip to Palm Desert
on November 11-13 is

SOLD OUT

December

2nd

Tennis Holiday

Party
Galaxy Room

$25 at the door

for the Buffet
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Susan Stohrer, Fitness Director

Holiday Season is
Fast Approaching…

Are You Ready?

M any of us go through the holiday season
letting all our hard work from the previous

months go to waste and then we have to start all
over again in the New Year. 

This year why not start your 2011 Holiday
Resolution strategy instead. This is a plan to help you
get through the holidays staying on track with your
health and fitness program in check.

What are your strategies to get you through this
upcoming holiday season without gaining fat weight
and/or losing your muscle tone and current fitness
level? Please feel free to share your own strategies
by dropping them off here at the Fitness Center Front
Desk. We will post your ideas up at the front to keep
everyone motivated this holiday season.

Here are a few to get you started…
• Since most of the holiday events are in the

evening, start to move your exercise sessions to the
morning hours so you don’t have to go without a
workout that day. This can take some time to adjust
your body clock to this morning schedule so start
fitting in an early workout or two now, before you
are overcome by your holiday festivities.

• At parties make sure you are out on the dance
floor first and stay until you are the last one
standing. Dancing is a great way to burn those
extra calories anytime of the year, but especially
during the holiday season.

• Enjoy a cocktail or two, but spread them out
during the evening. When you get to a party have
a low calorie sparkling water with a twist of lime or
lemon as your first beverage. You will be less likely
to over eat if you limit your alcohol consumption.
Enjoy a cocktail with your meal and then get right
back to the sparkling water beverage. You not only
will cut down on empty calories but you will feel
better the next day for your morning workout.

• Get more out of each workout by combining an
upper body exercise with a lower body one. These
are referred to as compound exercises or
functional fitness.Compound exercises are multi-
joint movements that work several muscles or
muscle groups at one time. A great example of a
compound exercise is the squat exercise, which
engages many muscles in the lower body and
core, including the quadriceps, the hamstrings, the
calves, the glutes, the lower back and the core.
Add a biceps curl after each squat for even more

of a benefit. The nice thing with these types of
moves is you can use lower weights and keep your
heart rate up since several muscles are working at
the same time. Other great exercises are planks
and side planks, lunges with an overhead triceps
press or lunges with lateral arm raises. If not sure
what these are or need some help coming up with
a holiday workout routine, set up an appointment
with a trainer to get you started.

• Incorporate interval training to rev up your
metabolism and calorie burning. Especially if you
are limited in your workout time. For your cardio
workout increase your speed or intensity for 30 sec
to 2 minutes every 5 minutes. Of course you will
need to build into this so start at 30 seconds and
continue to increase as you get more fit. You can
also switch between cardio and weight machines
for variety.Example: Do 5 – 10 minutes of a cardio
machine. Switch to 2 – 3 strength exercises. Switch
back to 5 – 10 min of a cardio machine, etc…. 

• If you only have 30 minutes at lunchtime.
Concentrate on your strength program. By
maintaining your muscle fitness you will have a
better chance to maintain your metabolism level.
Then do as much walking in your day as possible
for the extra calories.

• Be sure to eat regularly throughout the day. Do not
skip a meal when you have a holiday event to go
to. You are more likely to overeat if you skip a meal
because your blood sugar levels will drop and then
your control to eat sensibly will be diminished.

Looking forward to seeing you in the classes and
out on the exercise floor this holiday season.

Fitness Center Hours
for Thanksgiving Weekend:

Wednesday, November 23rd: 
Regular hours, 5:30am – 10:00pm

Thursday, Thanksgiving, Nov 24th:
7:00am – 1:00pm

Friday, November 25th:
7:00am – 8:00pm

Saturday, November 26th:
Regular hours, 7:00am – 8:00pm

Sunday, November 27th:
Regular hours, 7:00am – 8:00pm
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Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

November 2011
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Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

191816

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Summerwind
Veterans’ Day

Special
Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

25

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Prix Fixe
Dinner Specials

Jazz with
Janis Mann

6:30-9:30 p.m.
(no room service)

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

17

Thanksgiving
Brunch

11:30 a.m. -
4 p.m.

2423

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.
Western Night

7-11 p.m.
Line Dancing
Instructor and

music

Restaurant
Closed

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Win Win
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Rabbit Hole
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Bridesmaids
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Jane Eyre
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Michael Forbes

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

3

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

6

7

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Come and Enjoy
the Benefits of . . .

Swedish Massage, 
Shiatsu Massage 

and
Deep-Tissue

Sports Massage

Located inside the
Fitness Center

2nd Floor,
Center Tower

Call for appointment
(310) 822-0611

x224

Waters
Edge
Spa

Waters
Edge
Spa

Rejuvenate your scalp
and condition your hair

with our exciting new spa
conditioning treatment

straight from Italy.

Treatment includes a
complimentary hair mask

for home use.

Call to book your appointment with Ari!

Salon Phone Number: 310-305-4009

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

SAVE THE DATE:
December 16th

Black Tie Member Holiday Party
Special Musical guest Izzy Chait, 

performing in the Ballroom from 8-11pm.
Check out Izzy at www.izzychait.com



4333 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
310.822.0611

MONDAY

NIGHT

MOVIES

7:30 P.M.

November 7
Jane Eyre

November 14
Win Win

November 21
Rabbit Hole

November 28
Bridesmaids 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

November 7
Chicago Bears

at
Philadelphia Eagles 

November 14
Minnesota Vikings

at
Green Bay Packers 

November 21
Kansas City Chiefs

at
New England Patriots 

November 28
New York Giants

at
New Orleans Saints 

Sliders for only $3.00 each
Ground Chuck Slider B.B.Q.Grilled Chicken
Angus Beef, Bacon & Cheese Roast Beef
Smoked Salmon B.B.Q. Pulled Pork
Ground Turkey Ground Chicken with
Portobello Mushrooms & Herbs & Pesto
Avocado

Kosher Hot Dog $4.95
Served with your choice of Fries or Fruit

Plate of Fries $3.75 chose one:
Plain with sea salt & Ketchup

Parmesan & Rosemary
Chili & Cheese

Sweet potatoes fries with garlic aioli
Loaded potatoes skins with bacon bits, melted

cheese & sour cream

Microbrew Specials:
$6 Each, $25 bucket of mix of 5

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
Hanger 24 Orange Wheat

Alaskan Amber Ale


